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In 1964 the Federal Power Commission released one of the more
s !il~fii!ti.i da 'rt!f:l'rtlo~ tt:ti'lentsu :t n :itt's ¥ifi~a1tlliydha l:D4-1¢entury: ::.olfi oexts:llle ne:erl'ft he
NUltion:t!.!l Pt.h\tdt Sultv$y,.;<.i ·t;There t;:)f(.)r the<7ft:L:islt time in.l)cHltmp:r,ebensivecl'
terms~~1rwas~Jddimpt1ed la·)detaile6 inV:ePlboi'y'·Gf th~S\JNat:tdn' stel!eetr:ilc
pGWe~t~apacttY'f< dl.em.and'i' and ·eapabili'ty data,. ·Most significantly,·
t:Jii~:~sur\1&1 d~ddrtook to proj.ect future demand and requirement trends
tl!it(juilhJ': tJ!i.euy;e3*' : 1980.
'J:StQ.\t'tifig(?from a '1960 experience base .point, ·tne Sutvey forecast ~~@r.~quHhl~ment of 2.8 tri·llion kilowatt-hours of eHllctric power
for the Continental United States by :1.980-~an increase of 200 per-·
cent over the three-quarters of a trillion kilowatt-hours consumed
in 196(n .tbMtn·•rfsignificant for our purposes: here·, the 1980 need for
peakft4~aiil!J·~~n~~>ating capa€ity was esttm.a ted· at 250 percent oves
the 196~o bi&r~9for the electric ·Utility i;ndustry, exclusiye of in~ ;>'
dustrttU. rttt-p.l~M.,tr ge:h'eration. In short, the 1S8:,million.:kilow~tts :
of~E.:~tt .ct~1binild capability would have\ to expand. over ~.hreex,.and a
half times, to more than 493 million kilowatts~ .to me:et;our·~<~energy •,;
demands a short decade from right now.
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&~if§v~;t~dJ!l~.L~re can attest tQ the fact, that w•e.:ha v·eo. :been, ili,,ying; ..
an'tlt·at-~aJ.t~v.at:ng;,~ tn a: perio·d of trem.eudous e~onomi.c. gr~Y~tlli.~ r Th~· very
exi~t~~tv~'ef't,-tmil' organizfttion and the
feren'C-~5w~'lili~"'.lt¢'est to :the:dynamics of

occasion for>:-·this:: an~u~l·· con•
our a.ge. !"'S'•Ba:i>ional;·outp.ut.
creep~? :i!ne~~abl~ toward tha-t, magi.c: level of a. tri:ld:iQn~d:olla:r:·,GNP.1
it is clear beyond doubt that severe disloca·tionsr w.ii!l;:;mccrw tirf~: on:~;,
of the contributing ingredients falls short of the expectations ·
plac-eti tttpQ&(l t:-t:\.~? ·eur economy. has expanded because a:f:: •i:ts;:.·a!1)loli't
I.l.i.!Jlli~f~!L~Sc11-i:.ftpa:-1'Jllli ty 'to harness· energy·, and. tlte most:. aon:vente:Jlt;;··
fle*fbUieiiilrl82,.:!fbtl..lia•mental ·form of energy upon whi.cb we relV>-iS·
e 1 d~%'1tti·ti\1.<£t.~l~ ") d

Sharply increased demand for electric power is, of course, not
new td rt;.t*.:ce~~ri:e'tlce in this country. Practically f:rom its e~tab
lf'ShiD-~nt:, fa:J:ibU:lKl'"'1880, the electric ·power illdust.ry, has. approximately.
dolf}j:.J.e.ti~~~"t··~:f:::oultiput every decade. · As is the. case. in .every situation
rwl:ferehgr«:iwftbJt:forllows a geometric progression curve., there· come~ a
time wHthi'dt1leFcoase figure constitutes a challenge to im.agination
and ereillt:t":V!Vty::>) That• is where we are in the American energy

·l;n'd:usitrif-r.::c- v
J _;

'Mcog-tli:Zt'ildg· that we ar·e caught up in the crosswinds of change
1fri'd ':tiet1a!tis.e' Jelitictric -energy. is so critical to the ma teTial aspiratiio'ns+''l)f' ~Ur': Jsot::'iety, · the ·commission determined several montlls ago
;·'i&ha'tJ(t'lt~ pa:~tit~ns of. growth needed measurement accord_ing to a .yardstick of the present. The result will be a current,updating of tbe
National Power Survey to adjust the projections made five years ago
andq•rr11 :tem eforwar.d another decade, to · 1990.
[f
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Muc]:).tcllai~d fWQr,~ l)~ed.s tc;vbe t<i~n~. '.O:Q.. tats pr,qj(ic;t;' ~s:g~c~ally ,0 1).
regional differences, fuel requirements and forecast~~H:c:tq ~ l~tlt
certain preliminary conclusions may be drawn from summary data and
overall projections which have been compiled.
' i ; ;,
•
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·, ;The~e· was ~oonce:fln'lin· 1964,:aibQUt .how we could mee'ls grewtb nee<Js,.,
of the :magqitude '·then indica ted. ~1 , Cllll .:only teH. :ron tba;t tbe.J:e. is"
no solace in'the'r~vised tl:'enq,,data •• • On'the oontra:ry.,,;;tne .. road
loo~s only longer and~rougher. 'The growth. curte no$ ~nlr1c~ntinues·J
upward through: 1990, but its angle is more acute. for,b~tb tlle Ji;ihort
and long terms. Power requirements for 1970--startiug ,jusitt .. ad~:Q.ontb.,
hence--are now predicted to be 2-1/2 percent higher than forecast
just five years ago, and the earlier projections for 198Q a~pear to
have bee~ underestimated by a full 10 percent as to bfolth ene;vgy , ,
consumption and peak demand requirements.
,,·.,
·
B.evert.irtg again to the hardware terms that wi 11. · ha·~e:' dir~.~.t
, ...
relevance to ·this confewence; it is now foreseen thatr: tpt~tlr: pJ.ant .
capacity,. including reasonable reserve, must: reach a<l.e·ve.l::· o~:~
nearly 344,million kilowatts il'l ·1970; then nearlY .. do~b;t·e ,;t;.n tb.e,
next decade·,• and reach: a total· requirement of over a·~ batJ.l.~i.·9Jl jl,nQ, a~
quarter. ki:lowatts ·in 1990.
What this means in net terms is that we must add to our elec.tric power ~eneratitng pU.nt a to·tal of n+early 900 m;i1,li·9.!1il'*i·J.~¥fatts
c:.>f ~a.ns'talled eapacity--or nearly three ti~es the· e~;J.st,t:n.gv ~tl~iwi;r;:.
Utt:J_i ty pfant., ; exelttsi Ve of replacement requir~ment~Ji;f~r; ~Xi:§l.:i}:pg;
pla.~t.~a.s·· ;i/t' becomes obSQlete:...-and over til~ .past 10 yea:rs: we: ~:}'e.,
reti::ted·'s'b:eam~genjarati.ng plants at an average rate :in:e~~:e$;~t o.(
600,000 kil(')Watts.· perc year.
· :,, •;:
~o ·g'i.ve. this figu~e addedr perspective, what we a;re; a.~~~9 r:t9i, ·
provide·. tiln· the l'lext 20 years ;is equivalent to 450 t:illleS'.; ttlle.• ~ail"Kef¢·
steam electr:fc plant• currently in operation in the UJ1-it~~- ,~tlilo:'te~ .. }: r
It would take the output of 670 Hoover Dams to meet the p;rep:j.p\te~),
capacity increase.--or 1125 Hanford nuclear plants.
·

Historically, the rising demand for economical eJ.ectr~.cal.
·,
energy has been met through development of the hydroel~~t~ic. ppten-,
tial of our great river systems and through private ;i.n\!estmeqt ~A ..
steam generating plants. .But even the National Power :Survey· .of. 19&4
saw the limitations on these standbys· of the past. ~Good·.. hY~l1o
electric power site-s still· exist, but in proporti,on to, :th,e \Jlee..d ·
they offer a relatively small area of opportunity. Moreover..,. .hy(:J:I,'o:electric development requires a long lead time and high capital
investment cost p.er unit of' el'lergy capacity. A relatively, recent
concept of water. pow.er development, pumped storage·, i.S ava;tla,.bl'e to
supplement traditional hydro methods. But it suffers from some of ·
the same cost problems and is limited to areas where wa te;r resourc:es
are relatively abundant.
In theory at least there are no such limitations o.n the .expansion of fossil fuel-fired steam plants. As a Nation we are liberally
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endowed with coal resources and as the size of thermal plants has
inci-eased into the range of 2 million kilowatts, a high degree of
efficiency and ".tow ~unit cost has been ac:hteved. But other rorces
are at work: despite improvements in mining technology, coal pro•
duction remains labor intensive and is experiencingi·upward pressures
on its pricing structure. The most valuable types of coal for
electric generation are also in demand :for cokin~ and other industrial purposes where aihigher price is available.
But most of all, coal (and to some extent its fossil substitute, reSidual fuel oil) is encountering· a new form'of t:lbjection.
Its environmental byproducts, smoke and gas emissions, have made it
an unwelcome neighbor to an increasingly iroc.al segment of the public.
This reawakening to the erosion of environmemtal valu~s is being
translated into legal controls at all levels of government. In
particular, air quality startdards have been adopted in some metropolitan areas which effectively preclude the use of fossil fuels of
a quari ty level 'which has been traditional for the power 1ndustry.
To meet this challenge and still perform 1 their proper fu.nc!!!t''
tion, (electric utilities have turned increasingly to an attracti;ve
alternative energy form..,.,._natural gas. But here competition is even
more fierce than for the other prime mover fuels, and demand has
increased so rapidly as to raise serious question conce.rnin.g t)le
adequacy of national reserves. Already one-sixth of all the natural
gas ·prGQ.u.eed in tlle Yni.t~d $.tat.es is us•til:...j;.or.power ..g,uaera.tio~ At
a time when we are seeking incentives for incr:ease~d exploration and
production, when incr.eased) imports from ,canada and transport in
liquid form are being planned and when :research on c.onvel!rsion of
coal to gas is being accelerated, it would seem foolhard'Y in the
extreme to count it heavily in our inventory of potential electric
power sources.
In its 1964 projection of future generating capacity, the
National Power Survey recognized or anticltpated some of· these
pressures by forecaSting that over 20 percent of the capacity increase required by 198'0 would use nuclear energy ~as its prime mover.
This boldly optimistic <forecast was substantially higher than· that
proposed by the ColllllliSSion's technical advisory committee on gener'"'
ating stations. It may stand as a monument to the sales ability of
your industry if the cost trends and other technological developments relied upon by the Commission staff do not produce the anticipated results.
If so, we shall not be alone. For, as you may recall, the
electric utility industry reached a similar oonclusion. By 1966, a
landmark event had occurred. Although still classifiedas developmental, rather than coiiU)lercial, for AEC licensing purposes, nuclear
power plants in that year accounted for more than 50 percent of the
new generating capacity than on order or announced for future
construction.
As we look forward another 10 years in our current updating
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effor.t' <the; staff has tentatively concll,'lded. that :the targets sev
for 1980 :I!l\lSt be set even nigher, to. a total.of 15Q« 7 million .ltilo:watt:& <lt':: id'ftalled nuclear capa~ity or ab~ut 4:iJ .peJ.!"cent .of the
growc:th foreseen for the next decade. By 19~0; ·tl.le.nttclear share
of installed capacity must :t"ise to over a half billion k.ilowatts.
Thirty·years ago we could not have foreseen the nuclear alterna.ti ve as even a possible li!lolution to the rlsing Q.eJ!lalid :for energy.
Conceivably by century's end our technological horn of plenty will
again produce a newer,. more ·e::f;f;i.cient, cbeaDer and more ;:flexible
answer to our insatiable demand ;for the energy of convenience,
commerce, and comfort. But even M-H-0, the tnost advanced of these
P:tomised advances,, o.ffers li'itle promise before 1990, and Pr?-cti.cally; none in the nearer terms.
Given tbe vast demand tba t m.ust be sa tis:fie4 and :recogn.i:z;::i,.ng
the. physical linli tations on conventional solutions, l. for one a.m
convinced that we are committed. to the nuclear sol:tltion for the
period of present planning capability. Your conference this week
is d·eYoted, to the problems that stand i.n tb.e w{ty of ·early rea.U.zation•+t-echnological, economic .and..ecological~ Never .llas it seel,ll.;ed
S:O important to get on witll soJ,utions, so that theprol}lise that we
have relied upon can be an industrial reality in our :time, a time
that grows snort.

<lrowing national. conce.rn io;r tbe ..air ~~nj wa t~.r au.d t.lle.l~l,l;d.
scape that m.a.ke up tbe matri:l'C of our· uatio~a.l enviroJ;tment ;is.perhapf?
the most li!lignificant develo:Pment in public ,a.f;fa.irs ove.r the past
decade. Speaking as a citizen and a public official chargf:!d with
protection 0f the total public interest, I m:.ust .also say that, it, is
a most necessary and welcome deve.lopme.nt. aut there;in lie some of
the major problems we must overcome in meeting the tremendous expanSion in electric energy already outlined.
The unfortuna,te aspect of this increased public conce.:rn .!or
the quality of natural surroundings is that we .l..ack;:tn institu"':"'
tional context to meet and resolve its challeP.!f,l.e. The issues are
therefore· posed in the format of confronta tion.--or polarization, to
use the current dialectic. The result is delay in meeting the
visible needs of our economy and the society it supports.
This confrontati.on is taking place in the courts, and increas-:ingly before regulatory agencies whose jurisdiction is less than
crystal clear. To date, the emphasis has been on stopping unpopular
projects--whether hydro development of the Colorado or Snake Rivers,
pumped storage on the Scenic Hudson Palisade$ or any one of half a
dozen nuclear proposals on Long Island Sound, the Chesapeake Bay
or Cayuga Lake. Nor does public concern stop at the- generating
plant; transmission lines planned without regard to natural values
or community development are being subjected to similar questioning.
The situation in which we find ourselves is not without some
inherent ironies. When further harnessing of the Lower Colorad-o
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uo.d.~rba~t~Qli.c in the middle 1Q60 •
·one of the
ar~Mm.~D$.!$'Ya~iVi\nQed :was that hydro development wa~
ine~t1Jf!i~n·$I 'h Nl:lo'-~ar ~n~rgy was cJ:reape"f and less

mpst t~P;oe;fitJl
outm:ode(J. and
destructive"of
the t~t@.'lnliefio\li~U~e ba.s;e, Now,, h.owev~:r, nuclear development if?
Rl?f9~~fh;;P~ fi'QWf.il of, the same pe.ople 7 because of rad~~t:i;ol;'l llazards
and adverse thermal effect .on water resources. Wit}l equ~,;:J, yelle""
menoe, generating plants are .opposed in urban areas. But when the
pJUo~~eia,;.; f~r;;!tl:J.ty is planned. and. s;i ted away fl'om met:rop.ol:i; tap.
o.o'"~~D(t~a,~i·~D£ .tl···maj or problem· ts enooqn te:~?ed tJl· a ttemp.ting t<;>
l.oca,i~<;tra.DsmJ~sij.on lines across tile interyening. e~pamse o:f SJJ.Q7'

was

ur'k>·ia~;;,

si

A mental rundown .of a few .of these o.onfr.o~tatioJ;lal
tua·tiqns
across the country reveals a pattern. In most .of the cases, the
utility eomWP:Yt' is the. beleag\l.ere«i detendant, tile opposi t.:j..on, the
enefJ#Ntr.tl'letJ~t'fa~!:l'l-:t t:>ay to ppt it in an a:ttractive metaphor. OP""
oasi.o·nl,J.~<~· a,~ i.D New Yor~ City 1ast fal.a.~ ,a utilit~. executive is
.abl~:;· t~ mwntJ .ft.i>~Ptun.teJr-<?ff.§':nsive,, and sb,ow t:he . pub,ltc tP.e cj.onnec'""
tiott ,~,:j~e~:Lthe·::,frlJ.stration . of. needecU. expansion and pc;>weJi' s;.h.oJtage
and brown-outs. But .over~l:J., · t;hese struggles a::rre ~.l;larac.t.eristieally
marked by a "go-it-alone" doggedness.
W'MI'l :iM U""i.ted ··States G~vernm~nt moves in the direct:t.O''n . pf
letl#;J.'D.g,x:3 .b.~d,;!,.). tj is; newE;. It :would not be lJ.nfailF tQ sazY t.P-a t
g.ov~tFb~:llit.lF.iC;@~:J.Oe.;rns and ao.ti~ns in. the Pa'$l twQ. d¢~~des. bav~ beeQ
in the general direction .of stret.al:J..iJ;lg. .oat .. t~e leh.d.~t.i.me .. fl)~. e.xpansi.on by the addition .of new procedural and substantive requirements. ci\.1llT tb..'¢ :JP:lJ;Ji>li~ iQteres;t.. Now we see a shift iJ'l empllasis 1
t;f:·)~:,:.

,.

F~I'J.~xa.mp'!J-~ 1 t.orme;r:- Chairma.n Wh;ite in his last press c.o:n:.f~r ....

ea¢~r.t.·$ £tJ.ie;·cF~t.:·sa.id

that. nis biggest disappointp~,e.nt wae;; ''t,he
inab.1.D4il'"Y .. ·tq>·:. P••;e.uade the electric power indu:stry a11<1 tbe ~op,git"ess
that we are rushing' I am afraj.d almost headlong, into a ,si taa.t~o~
where we may not have enough electric energy in this country to go
I

ar.oun.~d:~

,;iCJ:uiy ,29 1 l969)

Tbe):mes~~ge .of·Chairman Seaborg's s;tar~ language before tbe
Joint C(l>Jilllli:tte.e(•.on Atomic Energy about a month ago made natipnal
newsz:

''•In tb.e.. rye.ars. ahead today Is .outcries about the environ,.,.
me·n·t.. w!ll .be nothing compared to cries .o.f angry citizens
who find that power failures due to a.laok .of sufficient
generating capacity to meet peak loads have plunged them
·. . in tQt pro~J>ngec:J b1ack.ou ts .., not mere minu te·s .of 1no.onven...
.ienol!lx6 but· hours. - perhaps days .,.. when tbeir he3lth and
wtt.ll-:be:i•mg and that .of their famili.es, may .be s·eri.ously
.. .e.nda.ngere·<ih' The environment of a oi ty whose life' s·
energy ba·li!l been out - whose transporta ti.on and..c.ommunioa ...
ti.ons are dead, in which medical and police help cannot
ber Jaad·; an<i ·where food spoils and people stifle or shiver
whill:l; d.mi!>r,i.s.oned in s;talled subways or darke:ped s~yso::rrapers;
· ·· ·-: ·a11 tbiJS also repres;ents a dangerous env:i;r.G>nment that we
mu~t.•,ant:icipate and w.or.k ·to avoid."
(Oct. 129, 1969)
I

;
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My''re~etion upon reading Dr. Sea borg~' s testimotiy" 'and' thed
accorn:panytrtg strong ·testimony of Commissioners Ramey ana•'Th0mst)t1~* ,.
was· that they· were very brave, and seemed somewh.at··'J.:onely~·atn::tr~xe. ;.
posed. After all, they must withstand attacks, however···unfai:l?;
bat?etl upon tl1e developmental responsibi 11 ties given that C'cnnmiSs'l.on
by the'Atemic Energy Act.
··
.,

As it happens, our own Cha.irman, John Nassikas; had: testi~.tied
before'tae a'(f)int Committee the preceding day, presel1tiiiig·~trcll\gly'·
worded· etidence about the magnitude of the task and. 'it~'·'h.attonai:. ·
significance. He, too, emphasized that there is a rising tide:>o<f;
public opposition toward the environmental acceptability of new
electric faci1i ties.
·· ·

In 'this high-stake game we cannot afford the lux.u.r:y.·of
"winners" _.,. not in the sense of a util·i'ty ultimately p:r?evaitin~r' : ·
in get'ting ai particular plant built, ·or in the sense of one ·o~·.'; .
the' otl\er segment Of the bureaucracy emerg'ing dominant; a~tr'' Ull the
sense·'b'f putting a conservation or citi2:en·ol' univef!stt;y :grott~J> :to .
rotltt in ~:Ourt, legislature., or opinion polls.
The job we face is not the public relations one of."selling"
a p&init'· of view as between fos.sil and ,,nuclear plantS'l bQ.,t rt·J:!t~N
vi tal o'fle of pet-su~di:&g the American people that a .crd.s,l.iS .e~st's:;
riglh now. , For the ne21:t three d.eeaaes we will be ,,i~rJa.f .:ta¢et.l.:for'I
our ~ives i;,o 11\.eet our energy m.eeds.
lt'l 'taat job of persuasion we are starting· at r<!>c:k ~tfi>:ttom.
Looking back over the years that I have been in reso4rce adminis~
trative· wo!rk :for the U. s. Government, I cannot recatl!l:tatsim:gle
decision whlch cbuld be termed a breakthrough into:~! n~w1 high g,round
of .. l)ubli¢ rapport with the problems the utility ind\1$',try+--public<j r
priva t'e and cooperative--of this country faces.

We've had great technological advances, in generattion and.'
transmission. We've had stirring improvements in a national
conseiousness about environment, very much to the go~d; We''ve
had legal and pl:"oeedural :revolutions, infinitely widening the
horizons for public participation in the decisional processes at
local and national governmental levels and even into the corporate
board rooms. We have achieved an affluence which seeJP,ingJ.y tnakes
possible whatever level of tastefulne.ss we choose in the design of
facilities, including transmission facilities.
But have the American people comprehended the gigantic facilities which must be built to maintain our national growth?· On
balance, I would say that we are not better off than when the great
battles were between public and private power, or when the Insull
empire'~ collapse gave the entire industry a black eye.
Perhaps starting at rock bottom
the·whole responsibility, and no·one
answers.
The FPCcan help the AEC;
ment can work in better coordination

is an advantage. No one wants
can claim to know all the
they and the Interior Departthan they have in t:ta.e past;
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the cooperation among the public and private segments is better
than it has been in years, but it can still be improved. Suspicion of motives no longer should ma:rk tll.e reading of ev~ry FPC or
other governmental proposal. Most of all, the great national
consciousness of conservation and environmental values should be
seen as an asset, not a threat.
Nobody can go it alone. The national interest and the continuance of our material progress demands a new order of industrial,
governmental, and conservation statesmanship. The dialogue between
idealism for natural values and the energy needs that will permit
the luxury of comprehensive environmental protection must be
elevated.
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